
Responses to the arguments of the 
appeal. 

 
the Submittor posted a temporary logo linked to a particular event and announcement of 
Trust Token, he understood that and accepted that his submission should be rejected. 
 
But a third party decided to keep the case open and your attention is requested for this 
appeal. 
 

A temporary logo is common but never considered “official and 
permanent”. 
 
Google search engine is probably the best example of using temporary logo to highly events 
with the usage of “doodle”, a quick engine search will give the following results : 
 

 
 
Brands often also adapt their logo to special events such a Olympic games, Word cup and 
so on... 
 
The common point is that those logos always have a temporary nature. 
 
The T2CR we’re all building on Kleros is meant to be permanently held on the Ethereum 
blockchain, it’s content will be replicated on every block, every 15s as long as Ethereum 
have a up and running node releasing blocks. 
 



Therefore temporary logo should not be part of the T2CR and 
should be Rejected. 
 

About the date of Submission argument : 
 
Submittor submitted the “US-Flag” token one day before the announcement of the new 
official logo. 
 
That’s tough luck but this argument doesn’t stand. the submitted logo never was and never 
will be considered as a official and long-term logo. 
 
The submittor would have been perfectly compliant with the court policy by submiting the 
“Pre- 24th April 2019” official logo that could have been found in the official media Kit of 
Trust Token website. 
 

 
 

If the submittor had posted the logo shown above, I would not have 
appealed the submission but I would simply have waited for the 
listing to THEN fund a removal request. 
 
But the submitter posted an incorrect logo that should be considered incorrect at all time. 
 

Therefore jurors should vote to reject the submission 
 
 
 
  
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W26zVFU5pEgWAuaVzm-abELnaxVYjUbl?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1W26zVFU5pEgWAuaVzm-abELnaxVYjUbl?usp=sharing


 


